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Got to Have it Now

All I hear are the pundits
saying that Hillary does
not connect with young
female
voters…Hillary
does not connect with
young
voters…Hillary
needs to get a clear message out to Millennials.
Well, it seems to me that
the media is running the
campaigns. Young ladies
may I remind you how
long Hillary has been in
the game. May I remind
you that your fathers
would prefer Hillary in the
kitchen, pregnant and
barefooted. Your Dads
hate the fact that Hillary is
smarter than they are and
has the scars to prove it.
It sickens me to think that
the “me, myself and I”
group cannot pay homage
to the trailblazer, Hillary
Rodham Clinton. She has
taken every blow that the
white male establishment
has thrown and she is still
standing. I think she is
the world champion of the

band’s mess are cold and
lack empathy.
What
woman wants to be reminded of infidelity every
day of her existence, like it
was her fault?
All you
Christians… he who is without sin cast the first
stone….yeah that’s what I
thought.
What do you
mean can Hillary be
Pew Research Center Data
trusted? Is she going to run
political boxing match. away with the national
Bring it on. Next! Another treasure like the Republithing, this trust stuff! Joe cans did? Is she going to
Scarborough makes sure steal from your Social Secuthat the word trust, comes rity like the Republicans
up every morning and that have promised? Trust, what
mealy mouthed Mika Brzez- do you mean? We trusted
inski just sits there and lets Dubya and he led us to war,
him rant about Hillary. This and picked a fight because
is the same Mika who goes someone threatened his
around town, telling women Daddy. Now look at us the
to know their value. What a whole family gotta fight.
HYPOCRITE. I used to like Watch your back. It’s not
Mika but now that she over.
Hillary’s like that
bashes Hillary in every way
she can, just to keep her job
(you know the go along to
get along group). What
happened to I am woman
hear me roar…I will survive.
Hillary has been through the
ultimate
embarrassment
when her husband cheated.
Lots of men cheat… There’s
only one left Barrack
Obama…Jessie did it, Bill did
it, and many in Congress
have done it or are doing
it… so did my father. Those
folks who continue to
smash her face in her hus-

punching bag with the sand
in the bottom…punch,
bounce back, punch, and
bounce back. Right now
nobody has the pin to put a
hole in it.
Millennials,
where were you when
Hillary was fighting for
you…still drinking Similac,
and now you want to
switch to Enfamil…give me
a break.
“pride that demands that
you take care of yourself,
your family and your community, the kind of pride
that makes you say it loud,
“I’m Black and I’m proud”,
and know exactly what it
means.
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